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27.04.2020 

Задание №1 

Запишите фразовые глаголы. Переведите и выучите их. 

Here is the list of the phrasal verbs. 

put up with - 

get over - 

get on with - 

get back - 

look for - 

look forward to - 

take up - 

turn into - 

go up - 

go down - 

 

Задание №2 

Complete the sentences with the phrasal verbs.  

Выполните упражнение, употребив вместо пропуска подходящий по смыслу 

фразовый глагол (запишите перевод). 

 

1. In several cases the old buildings of St Petersburg have been …… enormous 

advertisements! 

2. You need to …… some difficulties. If you can do this now, you’ll be a better 

climber than me. 

3. We are going to …… early, so I’ll have time to do my homework, which will be 
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nice. 

4. Now I realise that he taught me the way to …… my problems and helped me 

develop self-confidence. 

5. As soon as I graduate, I’m going to …… a job. 

6. I chose badminton and I don’t regret …… it…… . 

7. The number of human languages spoken might …… from about six thousand 

today to half that number a century from now. 

8. The Earth’s sea level will …… . 

9. I am pleased to inform you that your talk proposal has been accepted for the 

conference, and we …… meeting you there. 

10. Unfortunately, we don’t …… well …… him these days. 

11. I’m not going to …… such bad behaviour. 

 

25.04.2020 

Задание №1 

Запишите фразовые глаголы. Выучите их. 

 put down - записывать 

do without – обходиться без чего-либо 

cross out -вычеркивать. зачеркивать 

go over - повторять 

get up - вставать 

put on -надевать 

go on -продолжать 

Задание №2 

Complete the sentences with the phrasal verbs.  

Выполните упражнение, употребив вместо пропуска подходящий по 

смыслу фразовый глагол (запишите перевод). 

1. Getting ready for the test I usually …… the chapters in the course book on the 

subject. 

2. I can’t …… my mobile phone. It’s the most important thing I own. 



3. I always …… important facts in my notebook; it’s easier to learn them that way. 

4. If I fail to do something, I just …… working hard at it. 

5. It’s not a problem for me to …… early in the morning. 

6. I hate it when my mum keeps asking me to …… a hat before I go out. 

7. If somebody …… my essay, I get very upset. 

Задание №3 

Прочитайте и переведите текст (письменно). 

 

European river cruise 

 

Cruise with a friend through beautiful atmospheric countryside on a deluxe one-

week river cruise. Whether you journey along the Danube, Rhine or Elbe, you will 

relax while gliding past peaceful villages and busy cities aboard a luxurious 

floating hotel. Life aboard is quiet and informal. You will enjoy fine food and 

entertainment, excellent service and a stylish, comfortable cabin. The prize 

includes connecting flights, travel insurance and meals on board for two. To enter, 

send an e-mail to dream@europecruise.net, give your reasons for choosing this 

holiday and leave your details. 

 

 

24.04.2020 

Задание №1 

Study the Grammar Box and find the phrasal verbs in the text. Match the 

phrasal verbs from the text to their meanings.  

Запишите и переведите фразовые глаголы. Выучите их. Выполните 

упражнение, соединив фразовый глагол и его значение (запишите 

перевод). 

put down - 

do without - 



cross out - 

go over - 

get up - 

put on - 

go on - 

 

1. to wake up and to get out of bed after sleeping 

2. to look at something or to think about something very carefully 

3. to draw a line through something written on a piece of paper 

4. to write something, especially a name or a number on a piece of paper or on 

a list 

5. to continue without stopping or to do something right after you have finished 

doing something else 

6. to manage to live without something 

7. to put a piece of clothing on your body 

 

Задание №2 

Прочитайте и переведите текст (письменно). 

The Luggage Question 

(After Jerome K. Jerome) 

This is the wisdom I have learned from my Uncle Podger. “Always, before 

beginning to pack,” my uncle would say, “make a list. It makes things easier.” He 

was a methodical man. 

“Take a piece of paper” – he always began – “put down on it everything you can 

possibly require; then go over it to see that it contains nothing you can possibly do 

without. 

Imagine yourself in bed; what have you got on? Very well, put it down – together 

with a change. You get up; what do you do? Wash yourself. What do you wash 

yourself with? 

Soap; put down soap. What other stuff would you need? 



Toothpaste and a toothbrush; put down everything. Go on till you have finished. 

Then take your clothes. What are you going to put on? Begin at your feet; what do 

you wear on your feet? Boots, shoes, socks; put them down. 

A corkscrew; put it down. Put down everything, then you don’t forget anything. 

That is the plan he always followed himself. The main thing about my Uncle 

Podger was that he liked everything to be organised. The list made, he would go 

over it carefully, as he always advised, to see that he had forgotten nothing. He 

seemed to be a sort of absent-minded sometimes. Then he would go over it again, 

and cross out everything he might not need. Then he would lose the list. 

 

Glossary 

methodical (adj.) – a methodical person does things in a careful and well-

organised way 

to put down – to write down 

a change – an additional set of clothes 

stuff – (informal) a number of different things 

 

23.04.2020 

Задание №1 

Переведите слова и выражения на русский язык, запишите в тетрадь и 

выучите: 

To feel vigorous and spirited – 

Throughout the day – 

To work as a team (team work) – 

Separate nutrition – 

To gain weight – 

To hang out – 

To attend classes – 

Sports activities – 



Задание №2 

1.Прочитайте текст вслух. 

2.Переведите с помощью словаря текст (письменно). 

Sport for health 

 

Sport strengthens the immune system and the human body has the ability to 

fight colds and viruses. Also, thanks to the sport, fat cells are burned, muscles 

strengthen, a beautiful posture appears, the figure looks slim and fit. Sport is useful 

for the work of the heart, proper blood circulation. Due to physical exertion, the 

likelihood of strokes and heart attacks is reduced. Those who like to play sports, get 

rid of all bad habits, first of all alcohol and tobacco are excluded. 

It is recommended to engage in sports at any age, the main thing is to do it 

moderately, not to burden yourself, to do the exercises correctly, and not to forget 

about safety rules. Take care of yourself and your health!  

 

Задание№3  

 

Match the meaning of Russian and English words 

1. use     a. передавать 

2. transmit    b/требовать 

3. direct    c.направлять 

4. select    d. считывать 

5. carry out    e. использовать 

6. determine   f. выполнять 

7. make up    g. определять 

      h. контролировать 

      i. составлять 

      j. выбирать 

 

21.04.2020 



Задание №1 

1. Choose the right answer.  Only one answer is correct. 

1. I love ...sisters. 

   A. by      B. my   C. she   D. why 

2. Frogs like... 

   A. meat    B. cheese    C. flies     D.jam 

3. He's got five ... 

    A. cat B. cats     С. cat's    D. cats' 

4. My friend ... a dog. 

    A. have got B. am got     С. is got          D. has got 

5. Christmas is on ... 

A. the 31st of October      B. the 8th of March     С. the 1st of May   

 D. the 25th of December 

 

Задание №2 

Переведите слова и выражения на русский язык, запишите в тетрадь и 

выучите: 

To play an important role in – 

To go in for sports – 

To lead a healthy lifestyle – 

To face health problems – 

Pressing problems – 

As far as I’m concerned – 

Twice a week – 

To follow a diet – 

To be popular with/among – 

To lose excessive weight – 

To stay fit – 

 

Задание №3 



1.Прочитайте текст вслух. 

2.Переведите с помощью словаря текст (письменно). 

Sport for health 

 

A healthy lifestyle, proper nutrition, and sport are the main elements of life that 

every person should follow. Nowadays, sports equipment companies offer a lot of 

various simulators that make sports activities more attractive and efficient. In all 

cities every year sports clubs, sports halls, fitness centers open. Sport is also 

available in nature, at home, even in the workplace. Home exercise equipment is 

distinguished by its compactness and mobility. A lot of audio training cassettes are 

produced that allow you to play sports at home, and save money and free time in 

fitness rooms. 

Even if you are busy at work and live in an accelerated rhythm, you need to 

find a free half hour every day and devote them to the sport. Any physical activity 

is very good for health, keeps in shape, supports strength and improves mood from 

the results. Sports activities contribute to the proper metabolism, which affects the 

general well-being, increases efficiency. 

 

 

 

18.02.2020 

Задание №1 

1. Choose the right answer.  Only one answer is correct. 

1. Moscow is in ... 

A. Russia       B. America   C. England      D. Scotland 

2. Sam is from Italy. He is... 

A. English      B. Russian      С. Italian      D. Welsh 

3. How old are you? 

 A. I am fine B. I am big     C. I am ten D. I am right 



4. Rudyard Kipling is ... 

  A. a poet  B. a doctor     C. a pilot    D. a pupil 

5. I like scones with jam …  

A. for breakfast     B. for tea      C. for London       D. for fun 

 

Задание №2 

1.Прочитайте текст вслух. 

2.Переведите с помощью словаря текст (письменно). 

A morning dialogue 

 

     Mike: Where is my pencil?  I can't find it.  Where is my pen? Who knows 

where my pen is? 

     Mother: (from  the  kitchen)  Mike,  go  to  the kitchen.  Your breakfast is 

ready. 

     Mike: I'm late. I have no time for breakfast. 

     Mother: Your sandwiches and milk are on the table.  You must have breakfast 

before you go to school. 

     Mike: Oh,  where is my cap?  I can't find my cap.  Mother,  dear, give me my 

shoes. I'm late for school, I have to run, goodbye! 

 

Задание №3 

Выучите слова и выражения по теме «At the company office» 
 

Excuse me ... . I'm sorry. 

I am from ... (He is from ...). 

 

to reserve, to book 

 

 

Let me introduce myself. 

Let me introduce you to Mr White. 

Let me introduce Mr White to you. 

 

 

staff, personnel 

Простите ... .Простите (сожалею). 

Я из ... (Он из ...) (страны, компании). 

 

заказывать, резервировать место в 

гостинице, билет на самолет и т. п.) 

 

Разрешите представиться. 

Разрешите представить Вас Уайту. 

Разрешите представить Вам 

Уайта. 

 

штат, персонал, сотрудники 



I'd like you to meet Mr White. 

 

 

Glad to meet you. - Glad to meet you 

too. 

 

By the way ... . 

goods 

They why .... 

First of all ... . 

At your disposal 

Я бы хотел, чтобы Вы познакомились 

с мистером Уайтом. 

 

Рад познакомиться. — Я тоже рад 

 

 

 Кстати ....  

товары 

Вот почему ... . 

Прежде всего .... 

Я в Вашем распоряжении 

 

16.04.2020 

Задание №1 

1. Choose the right answer.  Only one answer is correct. 

1. I... Russian. 

    A. is     B. has         С. Have     D. am 

2. Moscow ... beautiful. 

     A. in         B. it          С. is       D. on 

3. We ... from Wales. 

      A. are   B. have      С. Has        D. is 

4. Is it in England? 

A. Yes, it has.    B. Yes, he is.     C. Yes, I am.      D. Yes, it is. 

5. They ... big. 

A. aren't.           B. haven't         С. isn't.        D. am not 

 

Задание №2 

1.Прочитайте текст вслух. 

2.Переведите с помощью словаря текст (письменно). 

3. Ответьте на вопросы к тексту (письменно, на английском языке). 

SPORTS AND GAMES 

 

We are sure you are all interested in sport. Many of you certainly play such 

games as volley-ball or football, basketball or tennis. People who play a game are 



players. Players form teams and play matches with other teams-their opponents. Two 

players playing with each other are partners. Each team can lose or win. In a football 

match players try to score as many goals as they can. 

Most matches take place in large stadiums. 

Athletics is the most popular sport. People call it ‘the queen of all sports’. It 

comprises such kinds of sports as: running (for different distances), jumping (long 

and high jumps) and others. 

From time to time international championships and races (horse-races, motor-

races, cycle-races) take place. Representatives of various countries can win a gold, 

silver or bronze medal. Such great championships in sport are organized every four 

years and we call them Olympic Games. Only the best may take part in them. 

There are so many kinds of sports, such as cycling, swimming, gymnastics, 

boxing, skating, skiing, rowing, yachting and many more in which you can take an 

active part or just be a devoted fan. 

Everybody may choose the sport he (or she) is fond of or interested in. 

 

Answer the questions: 

 

1. What kinds of sports are you interested in? 

2. What kinds of sports are you fond of? 

3. What sportsmen do you know? 

4. What are they famous for? 

5. What do you know about Olympic Games? 

 

15.04.2020 

Задание №1 

1. Choose the right answer.  Only one answer is correct. 

1. Tom loves ... mother. 

    A. his B. hat    С. hot D. has 

2. Owls like... 



A. dogs    B. cats   C. cows D. mice 

3. I've got three ... 

    A. dog     B. Parrot   C. cows     D. duck 

4. My sister and I... a lot of friends. 

A. have got      B. has got    C. are got         D. is got  

5. Halloween is on ... 

A. the 31st of October      B. the 31st of January   С. the 8th of March     

  D. the 25th of December 

Задание №2 

1.Прочитайте текст вслух. 

2.Переведите с помощью словаря текст (письменно). 

3.Выпишите из текста предложения со словами: lunch, dinner and 

supper. 

4. Ответьте на вопросы к тексту (письменно, на английском языке). 

  

MEALS 

There are four meals a clay in an English home: breakfast lunch, tea, and 

dinner.  

Breakfast is the first meal of the day. It is at about 8 o’clock in the morning, 

and consists of porridge with milk and salt or sugar, eggs-boiled or fried, bread and 

butter with marmalade or jam. Some people like to drink tea, but others prefer coffee. 

Instead of porridge they may have fruit juice, or they may prefer biscuits. 

The usual time for lunch is 1 o’clock. This meal starts with soup or fruit juice. 

Then follows some meat or poultry with potatoes-boiled or fried, carrots and beans. 

Then a pudding comes. Instead of the pudding they may prefer cheese and biscuits. 

Last of all coffee-black or white. Englishmen often drink something at lunch. Water 

is usually on the table. Some prefer juice or lemonade. 

Tea is the third meal of the day. It is between 4 or 5 o’clock, the so-called 5 

o’clock tea. On the table there is tea, milk or cream, sugar, bread and butter, cakes 

and jam. Friends and visitors are often present at tea. 



Dinner is the fourth meal of the day. The usual time is about 7 o’clock, and 

all the members of the family sit down together. 

Dinner usually consists of soup, fish or meat with vegetables-potatoes, green 

beans, carrot and cabbage, sweet pudding, fruit salad, ice-cream or cheese and 

biscuits. Then after a talk they have black or white coffee. 

This is the order of meals among English families. But the greater part of the 

people in the towns, and nearly all country-people, have dinner in the middle of the 

day instead of lunch. They have tea a little later-between 5 and 6 o’clock, and then 

in the evening, before going to bed, they have supper. 

So the four meals of the day are either breakfast, dinner, tea, supper; or 

breakfast, lunch, tea, dinner. 

 

Answer the questions: 

1. How many times a day do you eat? 

2.What does your breakfast (dinner, tea or supper) consist of? 

3. What do you prefer for breakfast (dinner, supper)? 

4. When do you usually have your breakfast (dinner, tea, supper)? 
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